
j City Manager Needed
(An Editorial)

XL AL the ,frenlied1 eff°rt by Torrance city officials to raise fund 

through parking meters, business licentes and industrial head taxe< 

m order to meet a politically-minded swollen budget was aptly 

paraphrased the other day when one of the city officials remarked 

We pluck before we prune.

r-i u"fi th'f*- in ? nuhM is *he whole trouble wit" *"« P'""* 

City Hall policies. Instead of attempting to trim expenses to income, 

 tike any business executive is forced to do to stay in business,  

the politically-mmded city administrators seek first to find ways of 

tapping new tax sources. And the reason is simple. It costs votes to 

pare down expenses.  

The whole picture has brought to focus the necessity of cheng- 

ing our municipal affairs to the City Manager basis. A good business 

executive devoting his entire time and energy to municipal affairs 

could easily-balance an adequate budget without resorting to parking 

meters, excessive business licenses and industrial head taxes. This is 

especially true of Torrance which has an abnormally high tax assess 

ment base of nearly $30,000,000.

There may be some need for these extra taxes in cities with 

only three to ten millions in assessed property, but certainly not in 

, Torrance. On _the contrary, our advantageous position should make 

Torrance the "white spot" among other municipalities, free of nui- 

sance and-extraneous tax burdens.-This advantage would attract new 

industries, new retail businesses, and new patronage to our trading 

center, which in turn would further increase our taxable worth and 

lower the cost of municipal government to the individual taxpayer 

by reason of the greater amount of property over which to spread 

the levy.
Furthermore, with   competent business executive in charge at 

the City Hall, the ridiculous fumbling of the airport negotiations, 

the constant turmoil in the bus department, and the trouble in the 

building department could be straightened out and made to func 

tion as a well coordinated business enterprise. There must be some 

thing wrong, when new residential subdivisions spring up all 

AROUND Torrance and none of them are located WITHIN this city.

jrgagi'kjfcaaiiti^^
(JTbusinesses of Their oWn t6 take care ofj-^-erevoW^S&S&lJff 

time and though't required to properly administer a business the sii 

of the City of Torrance.
Even from the standpoint of the practical politician, the City 

Manager plan has its advantages. City Councilmen can well take 

lesson from the astute members of the CouniyBoard of Supervisor! 

The Supervisors long ago set up a "chief administrative officer' 

 fe who in every respect is a county manager. When painful economic 

iV are required or some acttbn needed which may draw fire from somi 

special interest, the'Supervisors get off the spot by passing the buc 

to the County Manager. The County Manager, being an appointive 

officer is not subject to the pressure exerted on an elective officer 

He can stand his ground in defense of good government for the 

majority and run the affairs of the office in a businesslike,. impartia 

manner.
Recent amendments to the State Laws 'governing cities of the 

I sixth class permit the engagement .of. an officer to perform the 

duties of a city manager. As soon as th* newly adopted city charte 

is ratified by the State Legislature, an amendment should be adoptee 

definitely setting up a city manager for Torrance; but in the meart- 

  time, the same action, in effect, can be accomplished under existing 

Uw. Torrance has outgrown its small-town practices and needs a com 

petent business executive ct the helm.
The Herald believes that the 'individual -members of the present 

City Council are anxious to do a good job for -the majority of Tor 

rance people. Some of the councilmen have indicated that they 

fator-thlt City Manager'plan. We suggest that other members of the 

Council discusi the idea with their fellow citizens, and if the plan 

is favored,- then put it into effect. ,-' *
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' OFFICIALS TO MEET WYATT 
FOR CONFERENCE ON NEEDS 
FOR HOME BUILDING HERE

The critical housing situation In Torrance will be laid 
before Wilson W. Wyatt, national house expediter, by on official 
Torrance group headed by Acting Mayor W. H. Tolson on 

Monday, It was revealed thi» week. t

Tolson said that the city Is making reservations for parti 

cipation In the meeting In the' 1" 

Blltmore Bowl on Monday, Sept 
30, -which will be addressed by 
Wyatt, and that efforts are be 
ing made to secure a conference 

to explain the problems which 

are holding back construction 01 
nearly 1,000 homes In Torrance

f

  badly needed by war veterans. 
Attending the meeting with 

Tolson will be J. O. Caldwell 
Veterans Service Center dlrec 
tois-Blalnc Walker, Chamber of 
Commerce secretary, and Ben 
Weston, owner of large holdings 
available for development In 
South Torrance.

Wyatt's office had received a 
communication from the City'oi 
Torrance addressed to President 
Truman In which the President's 
aid In securing approval by the 
F. H. A. for mutual mortgage In 
surance of several Torrance 
tracts was asked, and this com 
municatlon has been referred 
to Preston L. Wright, regional 
expediter in'. San Francisco, 
Wyatt told Mayor J. Hugh Sher- 
fey Jr. in a letter received last 
week.

Wright has been Instructed "to
give every possible assistance In

.^^ working out a solution to the
!W problem which is facing your

community," Wyatt said, but
Acting Mayor Tolson declared
that Torrance intends to miss
no bets In seeking solution to
the housing problem of the
community.

The F.H.A. had rejected the 
Thomas Johnson tract at Haw 
thorne blvd. and 182nd st. and 
the Kcttlcr tract at Narbonne 
ave. and Sepulveda blvd., where 
developers were prepared to pro 
ceed with construction of several 
hundred homes. Johnson Is re 
ported to be planning to- prp- 
ceed with his program, and has 
all materials on hand, but F.H. 
A. approval still is being sought. 
Some 800 homes are being 
planned for other tracts in Tor 
rance, which afso require F.H.A.
approval.

Torrance has been the "laat"

  city of Its size In Southern Call- 
fornia In home building through 
out the war and In the months
following, and 
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as water and

Council Okays 
Perpetual Flight 
Strip Permit

Torrance City Council Tues- 
day night placed the stamp of 
approval on the perpetual per 
mit for occupancy of the 89.9 
acre* comprising the flight 
strip of the 480-acre army de 
veloped airport on 101 high 
way, i

The permit wag granted by 
the Public Roads Administra 
tion, and.lt Is reported that 
» similar permit for the re 
maining 400 acres IB enroute 
for approval of the City Coun 
cil.

The Torrance Aviation Com 
mission requested file council 
to order prepared a uniform 
permit form for concessions at 
the airport, but It was held 
for study due to the fact that 
the whole airport Is not yet 
In the hands of the City of 
Torrance.

U. S. STEEL TOP EXECUTIVES VISIT TORRANCE . . . Powd 

'- &^"the"M^^:V^^-^^ , 

members of the Board of Directors  f;U."'5. ; S{eer 

Seated, left to right: Alexander C Nagle, George A. Sloan, 

Nathan L. Miller, Arthur M. Andersen, Cason J. Callaway, Endeis 

M. Voorhees, chairman finance committee; Benjamin- F. (-airless, 

president; Irvlng S. Olds, chairman of tlie "board; William A. 

Irvin, Philip R. Clarlte,, Robert C. Stanley flnd James B. Black.

Standing, left to right: Al Puefa, offrce manager, Columbia 

Torrance plant; John H. Oimers, general assistant to chairman, 

U. S. Steel; Harlow P. Dotson, assistant general superintendent, 

Columbia- Torrance plant; J. G. Cummings, traffic manager, U. S.

Steel Export Co.; A. B. Nauert, assistant sales rrlanager,   Colum- 

geles; Carl Wittenburg, manager sales, Southern Dis-

wi^r*Si«j$S^^
Steel; A. Averell .Brown, secretary, U.S. Steel;'O. L 

vice-president in charge of operations, Columbia; 'C. B. Gray, 

superintendent sheet mill, Columbia, Torranoe; William A. Ross, 

president, Columbia Ste.el; O. A. Kresse, general superintendent, 

Columbia, Torrance; J. Marshall Orris, superintendent rolling 

miHs, Columbia, Torrance; J. Carlisle MacDonald, assistant to 

chairman in charge of public relations, U. S. Steel; and Lee 

Sharp, chief industrial engineer, Columbia Steel, Torrance. (Tor 

rance Herald photo) '  

COLUMBIA WORKERS'WAR 
RECORD PRAISED AS D.S.S. 
DIRECTORS VISIT PLANT

"United States Steel Corporation Is proud of th* wartbne 
record of the Torrance works, Columbia Steel Company, and 
of Its peacetime accomplishments," President Benjamin F. Fair- 
less of U. S. Steel declared yesterday during an Inspection of 

———————————————————* the Torrance plant.
Irying S. Olds, chairman 'of 

the board of directors, U. ' 8. 
Steel Corporation, told newspap 
ermen, "the best comment on 
our company's view of the In-

Registration 
<5 

Closing Today
• If you did not vote in the 
general'election of 1944, or If 
you have moved and have not 
since re-registered, you must 
register not later than today, 
Sept. 26, If yorf wish to cast 
"your ballot In the Nov. 5 gen 
eral election. 

Deputies' are on hand in the

On Walteria Area 
Sewer Proposal

Harold A. Barnett, civil en- 
llneer, Tuesday night rendered 
lis report to the City .Council 
on the formation of the sewer 
district In the Walterla area. He 
said that the sewers are needed 
and that the property can stand 
the bonded debt necessary, but 
due to material shortages and 
an outlet advised against Its 
construction at this time.

When Acting Mayor W. H. 
Poison announced that the Coun 
ty Sanitation District is Inter 
ested In providing a trunk line 
'or the outlet, the matter was 
referred back to Barnett for 
lurther consideration.

Sale of the .Torrance Arm; 
hospital to Los Angeles Count 
was approved Tuesday by th 
War Assets Administration at 
discount of 95 percent of th 
current market value of $959 
951. The price paid was $48,000 

The county supervisors Tues 
day approved a plan foj stuf 
Ing 300 more patients from th 
County General hospital to Tor 
ranee. The newly .acquired in 
stitutlon is known as the Har 
i>or General hospital and ha 
been in operation by the county 
for three months under ai 
agreement.

It is planned to operate thi 
480-bed 'hospital for Indlgen 
sick and dependent poor. A lim 
ted number of paying patients 

will be admitted.
There are now 250 patients in 

he Harbor General hospital in 
Torrance, in 10 wards, accord 
ng to J. E. Smtts, director. Two 
are occupied by post-polio cases 
where convalescing patients are 
receiving the Kenny hot pack 
treatment.

Emergency facilities are noi 
f»i available, he said, due to 
he lack of graduate nurses. He 

said that there are now 260 to 
270 persons employed at the 
lospltal, and that the develop 

ment of the Institution will go 
ahead as fast as help Is ob 
tained. Some 500 persons will 

employed there when the 
nstitution is in full operation, 
: was said.
The hospital formerly was 

operated by the Port of Em 
barkation. Movement of the pa 
tients is to provide additional 
space in the County Genera 
hospital, overtaxed for many 
years.

The supervisors also voted to 
shift 200 patients from the 
County General hospital to fbv 
mer Camp Elllott Fleet Marine 
base in San Diego County. The 
action was on recommendation 
of County Manager Wa.yne Al 
len, wh'p estimated the cost of 
Installing beds at Camp Elllott 
at $33,000. The Marine Corps 
property   has been leased by 

and- San Diego 
year and will 

a hospl

CITY JOB POLICY
American Legion Post No. 170 

Tuesday night asked the .City 
Council about Its policy of hir 
ing veterans and married wo 
men, on city jobs, and 'was told 
that the city has only six war 
emergency employees left on 
the "payroll.

The council had agreed to 
eliminate all temporary employ 
ees as of July 1. All others are 
under Civil Service.

LOCKEIDQE GETS LEAVE

J. W. Lockrldge, maintenance 
man at the Walterla city park, 
was granted a leave of absence 
by the City Council Tuesday 
night.

Protesting Crowd Forces 
Council To Defer License 
Ordinance; Sales Tax Due

Postof f ice To 
Close Saturdays 
At 12 Noon

Beginning Saturday, Oct. 5, 
the Torrance post office will 
close at 12 o'clock noon instead 
of 12:30 p.m., it was an 
nounced by Postmaster C. 
Earl Conner.

. All Harbor area postofflces 
are observing,'Hie new closing 
time In compliance with a re 
quest from Washington, D.C., 
for uniformity in this connec 
tion. . ••

Hours at the Torrance office 
will be 8 a.m. to 12 noon at 
the stamp, parcel post and 
general delivery windows, and 
9 a-m. to 12 noon at the fi 
nance window on Saturdays!

Week days, the hours are 8 
a-m. to 6 p.m. for stamp, par 
cel post and general delivery 
windows, and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
at,the finance window.

Shoestring Strip 
Community Group 
Molds Meeting

The regular semi   monthly 
meeting of the Shoestring- Strip
Community association was held
ast night ut seven thirty at
he Nazarene church, 1S01 Car 

son ave. Two hundred and fifty 
persons attended.

.f. Bqrrell of the recreation de 
partment of Los Angeles, spoke
 egarding facts and ideas as to 
the best possible methods of 
securing recreation facilities for 
the strip. Following his talk, a 
question period followed.

Several older residents of this 
community offered suggestions 
for selecting a more appropriate 
name other than the shoestring 
s'trip. It was their contention 
that this area deserved a more

u I table name. This suggestion 
was marked for future refer 
ence until which time Informa
ion as to the proper procedure
ould be obtained. 
A. B. Kirkpatrlck, chairman

if the zoning committee, re- 
sorted that satisfactory progress 
was being made by his com-

ilttee.
Three new committees were

ppolntcd as follows: recreation,
t. MacArthur, W. J. Vernon,

Charles Emery, B. L. Tuttlo and
G. Spratt; school, mesdames
F. Watson, Don Wolf, C.

toorr, Robert Foster and Rob-
rt Llnton; by-laws, Mrs L. C.
mlth and C. S. Munger. 
The next meeting of the a»

Delation will be held Oct. 8 at
:30 p.m.

K Besieged by a protesting throng of 150 merchants and tax 
payers, Torrance City Council Tuesday night backed away from 
Its proposed new business license ordinance which, among .other 
things, levied a head tax on, employees, with the following re 
sults: ' n-~————'-—.—:_.—;—•' —

1. Torrance will have no busl 
ness license ordinance as of Oct. 
1, next Tuesday.

2. A city sales tax is inevit 
able

Employment of a City 
Manager who will be able to 
save a hundred times his salary 
In cutting city expenses is being 
given strong consideration.

The license ordinance must 
have been passed Tuesday night 
as an emergency measure for 
the City of Torrance to have 
any licensing ordinance at all, 
as the old measure expires Sept. 
30'at midnight.  

A public hearing is being 
called for Oct. 9 on the license 
ordinance and it is expected 
that between now and that date, 
the proposed ordinance will be

changed to remove the objec 
tionable feature's Which vesulted 
In its being tabled Tuesday 
night, and some form of licens 
ing measure, will be adopted 
with or without a city sales tax. 

Prior to.consideration of the 
proposed ordinance at the 
meeting Tuesday night, the 
City Council heard City Clerk 

_A. H. Bartlett read a resolu- 
"tiori of Torrance Chamber of 

Commerce calling for the cjun- 
ell to "adopt an ordinance 
creating the office of City 
Manager, and conferring upon 
him fixed and defMte powers 
and authority to effect econ 
omy and curtailment In the 
expenditure of public funds."

(Continued on Page S-A)

Sales Tax, Parking Meters, Sewer 
Rental Seen In All California Cities

If the tone of the city officials expressed at the convention

the California League of Cities in San Diego recently Is a

barometer of things to come, each California city will have,

within the next few years: ¥            t      

1. A municipal sales tax. . municipal government in view

2. Automobile parking meters.' of the fact that many residents

3. Sewage service taxes. , remain virtually "tax free" as

So states Councilman William long as the city ad valorem tax

H. Tolson, veteran of Torrance tears the full burden of the load

dustrlal prospects of the West 
is that we are backing' it with 
another $100,000,000 of our mon 
ey."

Olds and Fairless, along with 
other board members and exec 
utives of the giant U.S. d£eel, 
visited the Torrance works.fCo- 
lumbia Steel, yesterday after 
noon. The official party is on 
a tour of all holdings pf "Ag 
Steel" in the -West, including 
the giant war-bom steel plant 
at Geneva, Utah, as well as cor- 

lon -properties In .the San

Mrs. T. .1. WUkes will regls 
ter voters at 2717 Carson st.

Walterlans may register 
the home of Mrs. Roy Palmer 
24432 Lot* Codona ave., o 
George F. Thatcher, 3908 New 
ton st.

American Rock 
Wool Go. Takes 
Torrance Plant

Coast Insulating Company has 
been merg'ed'with the America 
Rock Wool . Co., and" the Tor 
ranee firm now is' under ne- 
management, operating as th 
American Rock Wool Co., Cal 
fornia branch.

W. T. Tlllotson is plant m 
ager, and he came (.0,. Torranc 
from the'American Rock Woo 
plant In Indiana. Prfor tfl, join 
Ing American, Tillotsori'was wit 
the U. S. Oypsum Co. in Lo 
Angeles. -

J. Ebblnghouse, also from th 
Wabash, Ind., American Rod- 
Wool plant, is office manager.

William Wheeler, who was 
with Coast Insulating Company 
remains as superintendent, am 
I. C. Smith, formerly head o 
the firm here, now is with ; 
newly organized firm in Los 
Angeles, it was said.

Miss Maxine Deal, secretary 
ilso came to the California plan 
rom Indiana.

American Rock Woo] Co. has 
>lants In Minnesota, Ohio 
 lew Jersey, as well-as the Tor 

ranee and Wabash plants.
Approximately 100 persons 

are .employed in the Torrance 
rorks, engaged in making home 
.nd industrial insulation.
Considerable expansion 

Is planned, it was revealed.

municipal affairs antl former of cost of 
ment.

municipal govern

Mayor | hide to the curb In a central 
i business district and parking It

mayor who has been holding) As to pacing meters, Tolson 

down the office of chief execu-1 declared that the tax for the

Ive of Torrance during the ab- j privilege of moving a motor ve- 

seaice from the city of 
J. Hugh Sherfcy Jr.

"A great increase iii the as-'there for an hour or so not 

sessment roll of California; cit- only controls the length of time

es Is coming next year," Tolson [of parking and produces reve- 

said. "This will add to the' tax nue for the city, but It has no 

burden of the owner of real objectionable features from the

property, and real estate now Is standpoint of the merchant and

standing just about »the limit I resident.
of its share. in taxation. -Not i The acting mayor said that

that the increase is not justi 
fied, because the assessed valua-

of the scores of city officials 
in attendance at the San Diego

:lon pf property Is far below po- convention, all of whose cities 

tentlal taxing value, particularly have parking meters were strong 

it this time when prices are so in their praise of the meters, 

ilgh. A house selling now for I As to the sewer rental tax, 

110,000 Is assessed as low as J the acting mayor declared that 

12,000. It should be assessed' It Is far In the future and It 

for from J4.000 to $5,000. To Is bound to come due to the 

assess this house at the ac- need for Increased revenues to 

ccpted 40 to 80 percent of ac- handle the sewage problems of 

ual value places too great a many cities, 
mrden on the owner of   that i Twenty-six California cities al- 

house and the only answer, in ready have city sales tax ordl- 

view of the need for mpre mu- nances and the cost of collec- 

niclpal revenue, is the sales tax." tlon of the tax runs from no- 

Tolson declared-that the sales thing in Colton to on«-elght of 

ax in Torruncc .should produce one percent in Santa Barbara, 

upwards of $250,000 a year, at Returns are made on simple 

rom % to 1 percent, and the forms at the time returns are 

,ost of collection shoujd be made to the State Board of 

negligible. He said that the Equalization, and the same fig- 

ales tax would relieve the prop-, ures are used In both cases 

rty owner of unnecessary bur-i except that cities require less 

Ion and equalize the cost of detail.

luandt Water 
Purchased 
For 836,500

Provisions for the develop 
ment of Torrance Municipal 
Water District No. 1 In South 
west Torrance Including the 
Walterla area, were rounded 
out Tuesday with the pur 
chase by the district of the 
C. H. Quandt water system 
for $38,500.

The system, long In serv 
ice of the Walterla commu 
nity, was priced as high a* 
$70,000 by attorneys represent 
ing the owner* and as low as 
120,000 by the city, as they 
dickered for the purchase, 
which was necessary before 
some $150,000 In water bonds 
can be sold to develop Hie 
Water district In Southwest 
Torrance.

With the completion of the 
sale, the bondi are being sold 
and engineering details worked 
out preparatory to building 
the necessary pipe und trunk 
lines for service of the area.

The City Council Tuesday 
night gave final action calling 
for the ellectlon In North 
Torruncc, Nov. 19, on the for 
mation 'of Torrance Municipal 
Water District No. 2.

WILSON'S SON KILLED
P. W. Wilson, pharmacist with 

Discount Drug Co., received 
word yesterday that   his son, 
Glenn, had been killed In a 
hunting accblent in Idaho. The 
son, who lived In Oregon with 
his Irish bride, was said to be 
25 years old. Wilson left im 
mediately to Join his daughter 
In law In her bereavement.

O. A. Krcsse, general superin 
tendent of the Torrance works, 
Columbia Steel, welcomed the 
visiting officials at an .attrac 
tively appointed-luncheon yester 
day at the Palos Verdes Coun 
try club. Featured in the table 
decorations were hibiscus and 
giant dahlias, the latter grown 
by Angle Dellamorte, a crane- 
man at the scrapyard at Colum 
bia Steel. Begun as a hobby, 
the huge dahlias are now at 
a premium on the .commercial 
flower market. Dellamorte picks 
from 60 to 80 dozen 'blooms 
each morning, and some of the 
bulbs sell for as high as -fifty 
dollars each, Kresse told the 
guests at the luncheon.

The group which, visited Tor 
rance yesterday rppresents a 
large segment of big business In 
the nation, embracing banking, 
railroads, manufacturing of all 
kinds, agriculture and other 
fields of Industry and commerce. 
The names of the U;S. Steel 
board of directors and officials, 
with their other affiliations, fol 
low:

Benjamin F. Fairies*, presi 
dent United States Steel Corpo 
ration; vice president and direc 
tor of American Iron and Steel 
Institute. -

Irvlng S. Olds, chairman of 
:he board of 'directors, United 
Statds Steel Corporation.

Enders M. Voorhees, chairman 
of the finance committee and 
member of the board of dire*, 
tors. United States Steel Corpo 
ration. Member of the board or 
directors and executive commit- 
ee of Johns-Manville Corpora- 
.ion.

Arthur M. Andersen, member 
>f the board of directors and 
inance committee, United States 

Steel Corporation. Vice president 
P. Morgan and Company) 

director Northern Pacific Rail 
way Company; director United 
States Guarantee Company; 
rustee St. Joseph Lead Com 

pany.
James B. Black, member of 

he board of directors, United 
States Steel Corporation; presi- 
ient and member executive com 

mittee, Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company; director and member 
n^ecutive committee Southern 
3acific Company; director of 
'he Equitable Life Assurance 

Company; director Del Monte 
properties Company; director 

(Continu.d on Page 4-A)

Forrance High
iporl
(ward Revealed
Torrance high school has been 

warded the sportsmanship trb- 
hy of the Marine league for
he past year, Principal Ray- 
lond J. Casey said yesterday. 
Second was Banning high

chool; third, San Pedro: fourth,
\larbonne, and fifth. Garden* 
Igh. 
Each year, a beautiful trophy

s presented to the student body 
the league which displays

he best sportsmanship, In ath-
L'tlc contests, In the bleachers, 
le attitude toward officials and 
pposing teams, conduct In au-

omoblles and conduct on the, 
campus of the host school. 

While Torrance won last year, 
ic Tartars (Torrance) rated

hird the previous year when 
in Pedro won. Narbonne 
inked second.
Winning of this trophy Is u 

igh honor for the school, Prtn- 
pal Casey said, and Involves

he complete cooperation of ey;
ry member, of the student body
nd athletes.


